feminist frequency
online HARASSMENT
Gendered Harassment
ATTENTION

The YouTube Community has flagged one or more of your videos as inappropriate. Once a video is flagged, it is reviewed by the YouTube Team against our Community Guidelines. Upon review, we have determined that the following video(s) contain content in violation of these guidelines, and have been disabled:

* toa_hxGosSlamsel in Distress: Part 2 - Tropes vs Women in Video Games

While you may not have intended to violate our guidelines, please be aware they are there to protect uploaders as well as viewers. Sadly, not everyone who may view your video is well intentioned. Before posting videos of yourself, your family, or friends, think carefully about whether it may put anyone at risk of negative attention. Consider using YouTube's privacy features to limit who can see the videos you post.

Your account has received one Community Guidelines warning strike, which will expire in six months. Additional violations may result in the temporary disabling of your ability to post content to YouTube and/or the permanent termination of your account.

For more information on YouTube's Community Guidelines and how they are enforced, please visit the help center.

Please note that deleting this video will not resolve the strike on your account. For more information about how to appeal a strike, please visit this page in the help center.

Date Received: May 28, 2013

This video has been removed because its content violated YouTube's Terms of Service.

Sorry about that.

#tropesvswomen vs the internet. And the internet is finally striking back. KEEP FIGHTING! KEEP FLAGGING!

@femfreq Continue flagging this bitch's video.

@femfreq Did you remove yourself and blame the trolls so that you could garner more attention?

@femfreq By disabling comments and ratings, this is the only kind of feedback you're going to get from the YouTube community. Get used to it
Rape and Death Threats

Kevin Dobson @kdoobsz: 12s
@femfreq I'm going to kill your parents too.
I've seen their house.

Kevin Dobson @kdoobsz: 2m
@femfreq I'm going to go to your apartment at [redacted] and rape you to death. After I'm done, I'll ram a tire iron up your cunt.

Kevin Dobson @kdoobsz: 3m
@femfreq I'm going to rape your cunt with a pole.

Jerry Waldorf @jwaldorfus
@femfreq I'm sitting outside your apartment at [redacted] with a loaded gun. The moment you step outside, I'm going to blow you away.

11:57am - 2 Sep 2014 - Twitter Web Client

Jonathan Bankman @MrBankman2
@femfreq In several hours, I'm going to drive a truck loaded with ammonium nitrate into your apartment at [redacted].

Jonathan Bankman
Email: warhero@aol.com
Comment: I've gone to war to protect my country from Iraq and Afghanistan but after hearing about you, there is a bigger threat than terrorst and that's people like you!

I'm going to hunt u down and make it look like a suicide! I've spent months planning your death Anita cause i love my country and i will protect it no matter what just like my father and grandfather did in WW1 & WW2.

Time: August 28, 2014 at 10:15 pm
IP Address: 128.204.203.103
Contact Form URL: http://www.feministfrequency.com/contact/
Sent by an unverified visitor to your site.
Cyber Mob
perpetrators say

“IT’S A GAME”
**DEATH/RAPE THREATS**

Kevin Dobson @kdoobsz · 2s
@femfreq I'm going to kill your parents too. I've seen their house.

Kevin Dobson @kdoobsz · 2m
@femfreq I'm going to go to your apartment at [redacted] and rape you to death. After I'm done, I'll ram a tire iron up your cunt.

Kevin Dobson @kdoobsz · 3m
@femfreq I'm going to rape your cunt with a pole.

Jerry Waldorf @jwaldorfcus
@femfreq I'm sitting outside your apartment at [redacted] with a loaded gun. The moment you step outside, I'm going to blow you away.
11:57am · 2 Sep 2014 · Twitter Web Client

Jonathan Bankman @MrBankman2
@femfreq In several hours, I'm going to drive a truck loaded with ammonium nitrate into your apartment at [redacted].

Name: War Hero
Email: warhero@aol.com
Comment: I've gone to war to protect my country from Iraq and Afghanistan but after hearing about you, there is a bigger threat than terrorist and that's people like you.

I'm going to hunt you down and make it look like a suicide! I've spent months planning your death Anita cause i love my country and i will protect it no matter what just like my father and grandfather did in WW1 & WW2.

Time: August 28, 2014 at 10:15 pm
IP Address: 128.204.203.103
Contact Form URL: http://www.feministfrequency.com/contact/
Sent by an unverified visitor to your site.
CONSPIRACY THEORIES

The death threats @femfreq has supposedly received is a ploy to con money out of idiots for more bullshit "gamers are rapists" videos.

Major Zoidberg
@MajorZoidberg
The death threats @femfreq has supposedly received is a ploy to con money out of idiots for more bullshit "gamers are rapists" videos.

1:42 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Harvey Wittwampes
@HarveyWittwampes
8:58 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

@femfreq Why did you make fake threats against yourself? How is that money you stole in your kickstarter?

1:16 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Geggie Bariscu
@GeggieBariscu
7:39 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

So, all it takes to be featured on @BBCWorld is to fake a death threat like @femfreq? Cool, okay! There is an ax murderer in my kitchen!

@femfreq @GregGiggis @Roxie 11:56 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

GG Myersbustr
@GGMyersbustr
#femenwomen BREAKING NEWS: ANITA SARKEESIAN CONFIRMED FOR FALSEFYING DEATH THREATS IN DESPERATE BID FOR ATTENTION Imgur.com/4y8TxFI

10:58 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Cody Bailey
@CodyBailey
Looks like @femfreq is faking death threats for publicity!

10:58 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Anita Sarkeesian Fakes Death Threats Against Herself: returnofking.com/42602/did-ant... via @twitter

9:42 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Matthew Conway
@MatthewConway

Follow

@femfreq FAKE FAKE FAKE this is a disgusting fake used to gain sympathy. I'm not being insensitive it's so obviously fake

@femfreq @femfreq @femfreq

8:48 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Follow

Follow

SALPGETTI!
@SALPGETTI!
@femfreq FAKE FAKE FAKE this is a disgusting fake used to gain sympathy. I'm not being insensitive it's so obviously fake

Follow

Follow

8:48 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Stella Veder
@Stellaveder
@femfreq Oh my god will you just drop it already? We know you faked those threats because you're an attention monger. Please just stop.

Follow

10:18 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Pose The Rev XXVII
@PoseTheRevXXVII
@femfreq You don't get death threats. You're just an attention whore with no self esteem.

Follow

1:52 PM - 2 Sep 2014

Follow

Ebersky Rason
@EberskyRason
@femfreq You can even tell it's fake. You can see the gray outline. You are lying bitch...

Follow

8:18 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

@femfreq you mean like your own fake threats? lol are you familiar with the story boy that cried wolf? @checkyourkkeprivilege

Follow

10:16 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

ToadChi Keobsenu
@ToadChiKeobsenu
@femfreq you mean like your own fake threats? lol are you familiar with the story boy that cried wolf? @checkyourkkeprivilege

Follow

9:50 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Marlyn
@Marlyn
@femfreq professional victim and compulsive liar that makes money off imagined threats and injustices.

Follow

10:53 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

@femfreq Did you fake this one yourself or is...

Follow

10:34 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

grapeleesmoor
@grapeleesmoor
@femfreq Did you fake this one yourself or is...

Follow

10:34 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

DioWallacha @Tech_Jay Sarkeesian was never "attacked". It was all a false flag operation.

Follow

10:34 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

Tayeela Jackson @cherrydara
@femfreq Except you did false flag some threats recently.

Follow

9:42 PM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

James Gelder
@JamesGelder
ANITA SARKEESIAN'S DEATH THREATS WERE A FALSE FLAG!

Follow

10:34 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow

wow 'anita sarkeesian forced to leave house due to harassment' story released to coincide with new video. A new low in attention-mongering,

Follow

10:34 AM - 1 Sep 2014

Follow
Victim
BLAMING
band-aids + SOLUTIONS
You can’t be neutral on a moving train.